
Arty Bumps!
Baby bump
painting
Having your bump
painted is a fun and
unique way to celebrate
your pregnancy, I will
come to your home (in
Bristol) to paint your

JOANNA DELILAH – BRISTOL-BASED MAKEUP ARTIST

I am passionate and borderline
obsessive about makeup! I
have 20 years experience in

the industry and am qualiSed
in fashion and theatrical

makeup. Baby bump painting
is my speciality, it's a joy to be

able to create special
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Testimonial

“I had my belly
painted by Jo and it

is a memory that
will stay in my mind
forever. I chose my
design and it was
the same as my

nursery theme. Jo
was very

professional and
attentive... It was
such a big part of
my maternity and
pregnancy plans

that I have
recommended it to
my friends. It’s nice

to do something
that you can show

your little one when
they are old

enough."

Clown let
loose at
IMATS!

The #mehrongirls
had a blast at

London Imats last
weekend. I am so
lucky to have such
a talented pair of

friends to team up
with at Imats, last

year we created the
goddess of death

for Treasure House
of Makeup and we

… [Read More...]

A fun addition
to your Baby

Shower
I recently had the

pleasure of painting
a baby bump for a

lovely mum-to-be at
her baby shower. I
do a lot of bump
painting, and it's

always nice when
my clients have a

friend or two round
to join us - I do love
an … [Read More...]

memories with my artwork.
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May 26, 2017

Clown let loose at IMATS!
The #mehrongirls had a blast at London Imats last weekend. I am so lucky to have such a
talented pair of friends to team up with at Imats, last year we created the goddess of death for
Treasure House of Makeup and we knew we had a hard task ahead of us to top it! […]

Article by Joanna Delilah / News / Bennye, bodypainting, Clownmakeup, eyeliner, Galaxy, Imats, Imatslondon, Joannadelilahmakeup, makeup,
mehron, Michaelkey, mua / Leave a Comment

February 24, 2016

A fun addition to your Baby Shower
I recently had the pleasure of painting a baby bump for a lovely mum-to-be at her baby shower.
I do a lot of bump painting, and it’s always nice when my clients have a friend or two round to
join us – I do love an audience! This was the Srst time I’d attended a […]

Article by Joanna Delilah / Baby bump painting, The blog / baby, babybump, babybumpart, babybumppainting, babyshower, bodypaint,
bodypainter, bristol, celebrate, pregnancy, teaandcake, teaparty / Leave a Comment

February 3, 2016

Mac Retro Matte Liquid Lipsticks Review
In short – I really love these! The one I am wearing in the picture is a mixture of “Dance with
Me” and “Rich and Restless”. I’m already a convert to liquid lipsticks and have tried lots of
different ones so I was excited when Mac brought out these. Pros – They have a huge […]

Article by Joanna Delilah / Product Reviews / cosmetics, liquidlipsticks, mac, macretromatteliquidlipsticks, makeup, makeupartist, mua,
redlips, retromatte, review / Leave a Comment
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